
Other subject activities for Y3 

We hope you are keeping busy Y3! Please be good and helpful at home. We hope you are 

happy and healthy and can’t wait to see you! – Miss Holden and Miss Earnshaw 

Science  

 

The sun is shining and it 

is getting warmer! This 

is a perfect time to 

grow some flowers, 

herbs or vegetables in 

the garden or in a pot in 

the windowsill.  

Or, you could go on a 

walk and write a list of 

the different flowers 

and plants you can see!  

Topic 

 

This year we learned all 

about the Rainforest! 

What are the different 

layers of a Rainforest 

called? What animals 

live there? How do 

tribes survive? What is 

the climate like? Create 

a fact page with as much 

information as you can 

remember! 

 

Music  

 

Singing and music makes 

us happy. Practise some 

of the other songs we 

have been learning.  

 

Lewis Capaldi – someone 

you loved 

Ed Sheeran – I don’t 

care (acoustic) 

Bruno Mars – count on 

me 

John Legend – all of me 

French 

 

Practise counting from 

1-10. Practise French 

Greetings.  

  
Can you remember 11-

20? 

Art 

 

You have worked well to 

develop your sketching 

skills this year and we 

spent time learning how 

to draw faces! Have a go 

at drawing your own 

face! You could draw 

someone in your family 

or even someone famous!  

PSHE 

 

The NHS are helping us 

so much at this difficult 

time. If you haven’t 

already, make a ‘thank 

you NHS’ poster and 

illustrate it with a 

rainbow. You could 

display it in the window. 

 

RE 

 

With permission, use a 

computer or an iPad to 

research why Christians 

celebrate Easter. Why 

is it important to them? 

Why do we eat Easter 

eggs at this time? What 

do they represent?   

 

PE 

 

We are loving doing Joe 

Wickes on YouTube! 

Have you seen the 99-

year-old man who has 

raised money for charity 

by doing 100 laps of his 

garden? Keep moving 

guys! If he can, so can 

you! 

 

Computing 

 

Have you been on TT 

Rockstars lately? Let’s 

get busy learning our 

times tables! We have 

set up a competition 

between both Y3 classes 

which will last 1 week! 

Starts: Mon 20th 8am 

Ends: Sun 26th 6pm 


